Class Program

Rob’s Guitar School
48 Chandler Place, Newton Upper Falls MA 02464
www.RobsGuitarSchool.net
email: info@RobsGuitarSchool.net
ph. 978-870-8091

Weekly Classes*: Small, fun classes are taught by expert instructors, creating a great learning environment where
students can learn and grow with people of their own level and interests. Each class has a maximum size of 3
students. Kids classes are 30 minutes long and Teen/Adult classes are 45 minutes long*. Classes are guaranteed a
minimum of 4 classes per month. Please see asterisk (*) below for when a class has only one student in it.
One monthly 30 minute private lesson* to assess the progress of the student towards their own personal musical
goals. These will be held once a month on a regular basis (e.g. 2nd Tuesday of every month at 2 PM).
Student Workbook: Each student receives their own student handbook complete with in-class materials
Separate Classes for Acoustic Guitar, Electric Guitar and Ukulele are available in the following three
levels: Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced. Classes are further separated between kids and teens/adults. Kids
classes are age 12 and below. We will always attempt to group students together who share the same interests.
Cost Benefit*: Combined with the monthly private lesson, students receive 5 lessons per month complete with inclass materials and student private practice materials. This is a great value.
Monthly Tuition Rates**:


Kids Ukulele Classes*: $125 - $145 ($140 - $160 without AutoPay)



Teen/Adult Ukulele Classes*: $130 - $150 ($145 - $165 without AutoPay)



Kids Guitar Classes*: $145 - $165 ($160 - $180 without AutoPay)



Teen/Adult Guitar Classes*: $150 - $170 ($165 - $185 without AutoPay)

* When a class has only one student in it, the monthly class rate will temporarily increase $20 until another student joins the
class. During this time, the student will not receive a monthly private lesson (since the class essentially will be a private lesson)
and in the case of adult classes, the class will be shortened to 30 minutes. Once another student joins the class, tuition will then
resume to the normal class rate, the monthly private lesson will then resume the following month and adult class length will
return to 45 minute classes. Compared to our private lesson program rate, the temporary class rate increase is a great cost
benefit.
** Tuition amounts listed are for those who sign up for automated monthly payments. A $15 processing fee is charged
for checks and manual PayPal payments. Payments are due on the first of the month. Checks received after the 10th of the
month incur an additional $10 late fee. Cash not accepted.
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